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ABSTRACT
Plans for achieving planned production rates at the Red
Lake Mine High Grade Ore Zone required that the mine
ventilation system be upgraded. Time constraints required
that only a site assessment of the mine ventilation system be
performed followed by recommendations for providing
adequate ventilation conditions at the production zone. This
paper describes the engineering assessment, design and
commissioning of the ventilation system upgrade for
achieving increased flows at the high grade ore zone. The
work was successfully achieved with minimal capital
expenditures and disruption to the mining cycle.
INTRODUCTION
The Red Lake mine has been faced with the challenge of
ventilating its main production block, the High Grade Ore
Zone (HGZ), using its existing ventilation network
infrastructure. The HGZ is a significant ore body extending
from 1372 m (4,500 ft) and open at depth, to the southeast
of the existing mine, and has been fully developed on five
mining horizons.
A study was performed to assess how requirements for
an increase in airflow volumes at the HGZ could be feasibly
achieved. The engineering ventilation design aimed at
assessing additional fan requirements to supply a needed
increase in airflow volumes at the HGZ by 23.6 m 3/s (50,000
cfm), from the existing estimated supply of 51.9 m 3/s to a
total of 75.5 m 3/s (110,000 cfm to 160,000 cfm).

are still used, wherever possible, to distribute the airflow
throughout the network. There are no direct routes to supply
or exhaust air to/from the production areas of the mine. As
a result, the ventilation network is complex, difficult to
monitor and control since some of the airways are no longer
accessible, and relatively inefficient due to leakage and recirculation paths.
The fresh air system delivers approximately 75.5 m 3/s
(160,000 cfm) underground. Of that quantity, about 51.9
m 3/s (110,000 cfm) reaches the HGZ, the remaining portion
is categorized as direct leakage to exhaust in #1 Shaft. The
fresh air system on surface includes one 298 kW (400 HP)
Joy Axivane Mine Fan model M 72-50-1180. Fresh air is
sent to the HGZ through multi-parallel routes. The air
travelling from 1 Level to 10 Level follows mostly a series
of old stopes and some raises. From 10 Level down to 22
Level, the air travels through a ramp, a series of raises and,
occasionally an ore pass. The ramp becomes the main route
below 22 Level, until it reaches the HGZ on 30 Level.
Air exhausts from the HGZ through the main ramp
running from 37 Level to 30 Level. From 30 Level, it uses
a small number of raises and drifts, and an internal winze
(#2 Shaft) to reach 22 Level. On that level, two 149 kW
(200 HP) Woods 125KG7 1A-4-8 booster fans are installed
in parallel to boost the pressure on the exhaust side. From
that point, air will travel through old stopes, dedicated raises
and drifts. It will finally reach surface via the #1 Shaft, the
Exhaust Raise and the escape borehole.

The assessment followed a very practical approach to
design due to the limited technical information available and
urgency of implementation. The evaluation procedure
followed the following sequence of analysis. The study first
estimated airflow volumes required to provide adequate
conditions for mining the HGZ ore zone at the existing and
planned production rates. The capacity of the existing mine
fresh air system of supplying the additional flow volume
requirements was then assessed. The capacity of the mine
exhaust air system for handling the additional flow volumes
from the HGZ was also determined. Requirements in
pressure to supply the additional airflow volumes were then
estimated and associated required booster fans configured.
In order to increase the flow volume at the HGZ, the
proposed strategy was to provide suction pressure at the
mine fresh air side, thus decreasing existing excess leakage,
at the same time providing boost pressure to the mine
underground booster exhaust fans. The estimated new
booster fan required operating conditions were 75.5 m 3/s
(160,000 cfm) @ 25.5 kPa (10.25" w.g.) static pressure.
After commissioning of the booster fans the total airflow
delivered to the High Grade Zone was measured to range
between 75.5 m 3/s and 80.2 m 3/s (160,000 cfm and 170,000
cfm), at pressures approximating 24.9 kPa (10" w.g.).
THE MINE VENTILATION SYSTEM
Figure 1 presents a simplified schematic of the existing
mine ventilation network.
Red Lake mine has a long history, it was developed since
1944, and old development headings and stopes were and

Figure 1. Schematic of mine ventilation network.
ESTIMATION OF AIRFLOW REQUIREMENTS IN
THE HIGH GRADE ZONE
As a direct result of the proposed increase of the mining
rate, ventilation requirements needed to be adjusted.
Estimation of airflow volume requirements was based on the
diesel equipment utilized for mining the HGZ ore zone. The
installed horsepower was estimated at 1193 kW (1600 HP),
including adjustments for vehicle utilization. A
corresponding airflow volume of 75.5 m 3/s (160,000 cfm)
was deemed appropriate for ventilating the HGZ ore zone.

VENTILATION SYSTEM EXPANSION DESIGN
A technical study determined that the existing ventilation
system did not have the capacity to increase the flows at the
HGZ and that either new fans or different airflow routes
would be necessary to support the new demand on the
ventilation system.
Initial work was performed to minimize leakage and recirculation in critical areas of the ventilation network. New
walls and doors were installed in the #1 Shaft route to
minimize leakage and a return air bypass route was
implemented at the 22 Level booster fans, in order to
decrease re-circulation of the exhaust air (Sletmoen 2001).
This work was very important to improve the efficiency and
control of the overall ventilation system, but not sufficient
to achieve major gains in flow.
The system expansion design strategy, required to supply
75.5 m 3/s (160,000 cfm) to the HGZ ore zone at the 30 level,
was based on the following assessment.
It was first established that the mine surface fresh air fan
did not have the capacity for supplying increased airflow
volumes. It was also noted that fresh air leakage occurred
between the surface intake fan and the HGZ. The proposed
design strategy was to increase the mine flow by installing
an underground booster fan in close proximity to the neutral
point of the ventilation system. The reasoning behind this
strategy was to provide suction pressure at the upper levels;
this suction pressure would draw leakage air toward the
booster fans. Also, positive pressures would be supplied by
the booster fans to assist the exhaust booster fans, since the
system exhaust capacity was also maximized.

Model simulations further indicated that the surface fans
would not be affected by the 30 Level booster fans, and that
the effect of the new booster fans would extend up to 16
Level, with some re-circulation predicted below 26 Level.
Such studies also indicated that significant negative
pressures would develop between 22 Level and 30 Level
and might affect current ventilation controls such as doors
and bulkheads. Doors would have to be reversed.
BOOSTER FAN INSTALLATION AND START-UP
Standard installation precautions were considered
including sizing of the fan chamber since the fan drift was
only 2.44 m (8 ft) wide by 2.44 m (8 ft) high. The final
dimension of the booster fan chamber was 8.5 m (28 ft) wide
by 4 m (13 ft) high by 18.3 m (60 ft) long (Figure 2).
Dimensioning of the room included calculations of
minimum spacing between fans and shock losses associated
with air expansion as it enters the fan chamber and air
contraction past the fan room.
The fans room consisted of a wall with a man door,
where one end of the fans, silencers and discharge outlet
assembly were fixed, and of a reinforced concrete slab
where the fans assembly rested. In order to facilitate the fans
and accessories installation, monorails with rolling crane
were installed on the back of the chamber (Figure 3). The
fans room was successfully excavated, with minimal
disruption to mine production. The total cost of the project
is estimated at less than C$500,000.

A pressure survey program also indicated that the
surface fresh air fan had pressure influence at the 30 Level,
and extending in to the Stope Air Raise (SAR) and that the
exhaust booster fans in the 22 level had suction pressure
influence at the 37 Level, also extending up to the SAR.
Therefore, the neutral point corresponding to the fresh air
and exhaust air fans was presumed to occur in a position
within the SAR. It was thus decided that the booster fans
would be installed in the 30 Level. As described before, the
fans would also be designed to boost pressure to the 22
Level fans in order to overcome excess mine resistance on
the exhaust side of the network.
Estimation of the 30 Level booster fans operating
requirements followed the following reasoning. The
resistance of the mine at the intake side and above the 30
level, was estimated at 0.485 N.s 2/m 8 (4.343 x 10 -10
lb.min 2/ft8) and the required suction pressure influence by
the 30 level booster fans was estimated at 0.97 kPa (3.9"
w.g.). Based on the 22 Level fans operating conditions, the
resistance of the mine exhaust side was estimated at 0.456
N.s 2/m 8 (4.082 x 10 -10 lb.min 2/ft 8) and the required pressure
influence by the 30 level booster fans was estimated at 1.16
kPa (4.65" w.g.). Based on pressure readings across the 30
level ramp doors of 0.37 kPa (1.5" w.g.), the resistance of
the HGZ area was estimated at 0.139 N.s 2/m 8 (1.2397 x 10 -10
lb.min 2/ft8), thus the required booster fan pressure was 0.42
kPa (1.7" w.g.). The booster fan operating point was thus
determined at 2.55 kPa (10.25" w.g.) static pressure at 75.5
m 3/s (160,000 cfm). The proposed booster fan installation
for the 30 level was two HVT, model 49.2-17-1770, with
blades set at 25 degrees, fitted with 149 kW (200 HP)
motors, and installed in parallel on a bulkhead.

Figure 2. Booster Fan Chamber.
The fans were started-up for preliminary tests of fan
vibrations, airflow and pressures generated. As predicted by
the model, the change in pressure necessitated additional
doors to be installed or reversed. The fans are now fully
commissioned and the total airflow delivered to the High
Grade Zone has increased by approximately 55% to reach
80.2 m 3/s (170,000 cfm), including re-circulation measured
at about 20% of the volume.
CONCLUSIONS
The Red Lake mine engineering group faced an

engineering challenge to ventilate the High Grade Zone
using an existing ventilation infrastructure which was not
only maximized but inefficient. Initially, minor expenditures
were incurred to successfully minimize leakage and air recirculation, thus improving control of the system. A
ventilation design was then developed to determine the
engineering requirements to upgrade the fresh air volume
delivered to the HGZ at low capital expenditure. W ork was
undertaken to add a booster fan station on 30 Level.
Commissioning of the fans was successfully completed and
re-circulation has been limited to less than 20%. This
installation is successfully delivering the required additional
23.6 to 28.3 m 3/s (50,000 to 60,000 cfm) of air to the HGZ.
As a result, the Operation has been able to safely increase
the diesel fleet size to meet daily production targets.

Figure 3. Booster Fans.
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